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There once was an old man in the city of Boston who was in terrible grief after the death of his wife. For days he wandered the streets of the city, sometimes sitting for hours on a bench in Boston Common, weighed down with the heaviness of his pain. One day as he sat there, he saw a large man coming toward him. He recognized the man as a friend from his church, a person he respected and trusted. In his depressed state, the old man waited for the friend to speak, but the friend said nothing. He merely sat down beside him. For thirty minutes he sat there in silence. The old man kept wondering, is he going to say something? 
At the end of the thirty minutes, the large man got up and walked away silently. As he walked away, the old man saw that his friend was carrying away with him part of his grief. Somehow the old man on the bench had absorbed some of the strength of his friend. Later in a letter to a family member he wrote, “While he sat with me, I felt a burden go.” His grief hadn’t disappeared, but somehow the burden of the grief had lifted, and the grief seemed bearable. The strength and peace of the church friend had somehow been transferred to the grieving man. Some healing had happened. (from John Killenger, The Thickness of Glory, p. 126)
Today we ordain new deacons to be burden bearers, healers who help lift pain by being present, sitting, listening. Today we also consider the great Baptist principle of “the priesthood of all believers.” As we said last week, at our baptism each of us becomes a minister, a priest. We follow Jesus who rose from his baptism to begin his ministry---a ministry of caring, compassion, and healing.   Likewise, at our baptism we rise from the water to continue the ministry of Jesus. That’s why we keep saying here that “every member is a minister.” (We now have identification buttons, thanks to Don Burdick, that say WSBC at the top and EMAM at the bottom. When you wear this button, you can explain that EMAM means “Every member a minister.”)
But if all of us are ministers, why do we ordain deacons as ministers? One answer is this: Everybody’s job is nobody’s job. In the church there is a need for specific responsibilities; there is a need to set apart persons who make sure that no one is neglected, that all members of the church have an assigned deacon who is intentional about regular contacts with each of us. 
The priesthood of all believers is a principle that arose from freedom-loving Baptists during our early battles with a state church. We Baptists were born as a maverick people, dissenters against an authoritarian church that told people what to do and what to believe. Our Baptist ancestors insisted that the church belongs not to a few powerful leaders, but to the people. The early Baptists could not tolerate the notion of getting to God only through a priest, an intermediary. So the first meaning of priesthood is that each of us is free to go directly to God. Each of us is our own priest before God.
But the other half of the “priesthood of all believers” is that we are also priests to each other. I priest you, and you priest me. We are in community with each other, and we are priests to each other. We listen to each other, nurture each other, encourage one another, care for one another; and we spend enough time with each other, so we may know one another, and through that knowing, we come to love each other.
It is appropriate on this day when we ordain new deacons that we celebrate this great Baptist principle of the priesthood of all believers. Today in this ordination, we the church at Watts Street, give blessing and authority to Michael, Clay, Renee, Edna, Mary Elizabeth, Jessica, Elisabeth and Rob. We authorize them to go and spend time with members here—listening, caring, being available, and celebrating with us at significant moments in our lives.
The practice of ordaining deacons came from the early church, recorded in Acts 6, where persons were set apart by the laying on of hands, so that they could make sure that the widows and others were not neglected. The word deacon comes from Greek, “diakonos,” which means minister, attendant, servant or “priest.”
We Baptists were born in a tradition of dissent against a view of church that had given power to a few authoritarian leaders at the top. We Baptists have cherished the principle of the priesthood of all believers because this means that power comes from the people, from the grassroots, from the bottom up. If the church belongs to the people, then church is a true democracy. This means that ministry belongs to the people. 
We see this ministry enacted every Sunday when a different member of this church serves as liturgist for worship. This person extends to us forgiveness---pardon for our sin. In this act of offering absolution, forgiveness, we are clearly priests to each other.
In the final analysis, priesthood of all believers means that I need you and you need me. I cannot make it on my own. I cannot make it by my own wits, by my intelligence, my cleverness. There are days when I am up against my limits. To state it bluntly, our religion is never a private affair between me and my God. If we are to be the church of Jesus Christ, we are in our messes together. We are also in our celebrations together. We are community---corporate, worshipping-healing community where everybody is a minister.

Today we celebrate the good news that God has called these eight people to be our deacons. They embody the great principle of priesthood of all. They will be there for us in the thickets of our live, through our times of “many dangers, toils and snares.” They will also be there when our baby is born, when the good news of a new job comes, when the good news of great joy shatters the gloom of our grief and pain. How many times have people here said, when confronting a crisis, “I don’t know how people make it without a church.”
That’s when we say, “Thanks be to God for the gift of friends in this church. Thanks be to God for deacons in this church, who sit with us until the burden lifts, who pray for us, and rejoice with us when we rejoice.
That’s what it means to be priests to each other.   Thanks be to God!
Amen.
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